**AWS will march to take back the night**

(Continued from page 1)

was held in the 1970s to protest violence against women and assert the right of women to walk the streets without fear. The march's focus has traditionally been on the empowerment of women, and men's support of that empowerment, so that women can begin to "take back the night."

It is exactly this history that makes it essential that the march be a women's march, said Rebecca D. Kaplan '92, a member of AWS.

"The message traditionally given to women is that their best way to deal with sexual assault is to stay at home," Kaplan said. "Women have the right to be safe night alone."

W e're simply saying that empowerment, so that womb-into-womb, and men's support -of women, and men's support —of sexual assault is a must. Competitive wages! 
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**The MIT Ring Collection By JOSTENS Exclusively At THE COOP**

We'll Take it Back
For Credit Towards a New One
(Or Something Else from Apple)

Ready for a change? Now's your chance to get $$ for your old Macintosh equipment and put them toward the Macintosh (or LaserWriter, or CD ROM Drive) of your dreams! The MIT Microcomputer Center will be holding Trade-Up Days on November 9, 16, & 30 and December 7 & 14.

Stop by the Microcomputer Center in the lower level of the Stratton Student Center (W20-021) for more information.

And call Maya Computer at 1-800-541-2318 for prices and to schedule a date to Trade-Up!